A continuous and non-destructive method for measuring the moisture content of foods during the drying process is proposed. Changes in the dielectric property (capacitance), weight and temperature of samples of agar gel, vegetables and meats during the air-drying process were measured automatically. The results showed significant correlation between the capacitance of each sample and moisture content. This technique will enable us to control drying conditions automatically without sampling the material during the drying process.
The primary purposes of food drying are to enhance the storage, transportation qualities and sensory properties of the sample, because dried foods have the ability to resist microbial and enzymatic degeneration (Noguchi, 1995) .
To control the drying process, it is essential to accurately measure changes in the moisture content in the material. Determining the end point of drying is also important to ensure the quality of the dried food. However, most conventional dryers are operated by measuring the temperature at a few selected points, from which the overall drying conditions are extrapolated. Thus, in many cases, the end point of the drying process has to be determined empirically from limited information. This can result in over or uneven drying with a resultant energy loss or serious deterioration in the quality of the final product (Ota et al., 1967) .
Generally, drying rate is influenced by the factors of temperature, humidity and velocity of the hot air, size and shape of the dried material and others (Kamewada et al., 1997) . Irregularity or non-uniformity of size, shape and components causes problems in the control of the drying rate, which is usually estimated from the change in weight of the material. However, it is difficult to accurately measure the change in weight in the drying chamber. Therefore, methods to accurately and continuously measure weight and moisture content during the drying process have been researched (Hara, 1973) . Sagara and Ichiba (1994) reported on a continuous method to measure the change in weight of a small-scale freeze drier using an electronic balance. If the technique were applicable to an industrial size drier, the effective control and determination of the optimum drying conditions would be possible. Nelson (1984) proposed a batch method to measure moisture content of cereals utilizing a dielectric constant, but this has not been applied to continuous measurement in a real drying process.
The capacitance of a material, which is a function of permittivity (dielectric constant), can be measured easily without contact with or destruction of the material. Water has an intrinsic dielectric property corresponding to the state (Higo, 1987) , and the permittivity of food largely depends on its moisture content (Ryynamen, 1995) . Therefore, if the change in moisture content during the drying process could be measured by application of the capacitance measurement technique, a non-destructive and continuous evaluation of the drying rate as well as the end point of the drying process would be possible.
The objective of this study was to develop a new procedure for applying the dielectric property of food to the evaluation of the drying properties without partial sampling of the food during the drying process. The capacitance was measured using a parallel plate electrode device in the drying chamber.
Material and Methods
Samples An agar gel (2.5 wt%), raw and boiled Japanese radish, boiled carrot and boiled chicken meat were used as samples. The agar gel was prepared by coagulating 2.5% agar solution in a sample tray. The Japanese radish, carrot and chicken meat were boiled prior to sample preparation.
All materials were cut into blocks 10 mm high. The width and length of the agar gel samples were 30 mm, and those of the raw and boiled Japanese radishes, boiled carrot and boiled chicken were 15 mm. To test the effect of sample size, blocks of boiled Japanese radish 50 mm¥50 mm¥10 mm were also used. With the radish, the applicability of the method to a real food sample was tested.
Methods Figure 1 shows the apparatus to measure capacitance. The distance between the two stainless steel parallel plate electrodes (350 mm¥490 mm¥2 mm) was kept constant at 20 mm or 40 mm with an acrylic resin spacer. The sample was placed on the lower electrode plate. The surface of each electrode that faced the sample was covered with a polyethylene sheet (80 m thick) for insulation. Inner dimensions of the air dryer were 550 mm¥550 mm¥750 mm. The electrode plates were placed on a load sensor (LU-10KA, KYOWA) with a transducer (DPM-*To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: hagura@hiroshima-u.ac.jp 613B, KYOWA). Thermocouples (T type) were inserted in the center of the samples at the three positions indicated in Fig. 1 . A stainless steel mesh was placed above and below the apparatus to minimize noise. Capacitance was measured at 100 kHz with a capacitance meter (3522, HIOKI), and all data were recorded on a personal computer every 5 min. Air temperature and humidity was kept at 60˚C and 10%, respectively, during the drying experiments.
Results and Discussion
Drying characteristics Figure 2 shows the changes in temperature with respect to the weight of samples of agar gel during drying (112 blocks of agar gel ). As shown, the rate of weight change was constant during the initial six hour period, before decreasing gradually with time. No weight change was observed after 1200 min, which we considered the end point of drying. The temperature histories of the three thermocouples are also shown in the figure. The temperature at sensor "temp-1" began to rise after approximately 450 min, while that at sensor "temp-2" began to increase 100 min earlier. The temperature at sensor "temp-3" began to rise after approximately 950 min. At each location the temperature tended to be a constant value of 56˚C though the inlet air temperature was 60˚C.
The temperature history is believed to indicate the local characteristics of the sample at which one of the thermocouples was inserted. In other words, there is a possibility that the temperature history or drying state of sample at which the temperature is measured is somewhat different from the history of the whole sample in the drier. This is why there are problems in controlling the quality of a whole product in the drier when the temperature is measured at only a few points of the material. Thus a method that can estimate drying characteristics and end point of the whole material in the drier is desired.
Relation between capacitance and weight Figure 3 (a) shows the changes in capacitance and weight of agar gel and their relationship is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The curve of capacitance with respect to time is almost parallel to that of weight and significant linearity is observed in Fig. 3(b) . This suggests that the capacitance of a material could be used as a measure of weight change during the drying process.
Influence of sample loading position Fifty-six blocks of agar gel were placed on the center or periphery of the electrode plate to study the influence of loading position on the measurement of electrode capacitance. Figures 4 (a) and (b) show the relations between capacitance and weight for the two positions. It can be seen that the linear relationship between capacitance and weight was not affected by considering the experimental error in loading position on the electrode plate. The results shown in
Figs. 3 and 4 proved also that linearity is not affected by sample weight.
Influence of distance between electrode plates We performed tests using two electrode plate spacings (20 mm and 40 mm) to examine the influence of distance on the relation between capacitance and weight (Fig. 5) . The results indicated that the distance between the two plates had no effect on the relation.
Influence of type, size and weight of materials Three boiled samples (Japanese radish (800 g), carrot (600 g) and white chicken meat (1000 g)) were analyzed and the results are shown in Fig.6 . Significant linearity between capacitance and moisture content was observed for all materials, although the gradients of the curves differed. We also obtained a linear relationship between capacitance to moisture content regardless of the size, weight and state (raw or boiled) of sample materials (Fig.6 ).
Conclusions
The results obtained in this study demonstrate the feasibility of measuring the change in moisture content of materials in a dryer using a small pair of electrode plates. The end point of drying was determined by the proposed technique without risk of leav- ing undried portions of food. Use of a pair of electrode plates of sufficient area will allow evaluation of the overall average drying rate by measuring the change in capacitance of the drying material. This technique will enable us to control drying conditions automatically without sampling the material during the drying process.
